
“Mattawan’s Evan Semrau Receives BSA’s Top Honor from National Leadership” 

Mattawan’s Boy Scout Troop 161 is proud to recognize Eagle Scout Evan Semrau, a junior at Mattawan 

High School.  Evan and his Dad, Bill, recently traveled to West Virginia to attend the BSA’s National 

Jamboree with over 40,000 scouts from across the country and around the world. 

In a surprise ceremony, Evan was presented with the organization’s top rank of Eagle Scout by members 

of BSA’s national-level leadership.  Evan says, ”At the last Jamboree I heard that anyone who earned 

their Eagle that year was invited to a special ceremony to get a handshake from the top guys (in 

scouting).  I told my Dad ‘I’m going to get my Eagle by 2013 so that I can be one of the first scouts to 

have it presented on the scout’s own property.”  The BSA has recently purchased this track of land and 

has been developing it into a camp for the last three years. 

He continues, “For this Jamboree we learned that they (BSA’s organizers) were not planning to have an 

Eagle ceremony this time.  My Dad happened to be sitting two seats away from Wayne Brock, the Chief 

Scout Executive, at the huge outdoor church service.  He told him my story and, well, good things 

happened.” 

Bill met with Wayne’s Executive Assistant, Donna Bergman who made a few phone calls as Bill was on 

the phone talking with Evan’s Jambo Scoutmaster Steve Seifert (Marshall, MI) located on the other side 

of camp.  Under the premise of getting some jamboree patches, Seifert hiked the troop back to the 

center of camp over a half hour away.  At a lake-side setting, the troop was called to attention and Evan 

was invited to the front of the assembly.  Evan was presented with his Eagle patch by BSA National 

Executive Board member Bradley E. Haddock and the Jamboree’s Organizational Chairman and CEO of 

AT&T Randall Stephenson, both of whom are also Eagle Scouts.   

Evan recalls, “Matt, our Senior Patrol Leader, lined us up, then Mr. Seifert said something about a rare 

award that not many boys earn, and that it was a special honor that today one of our boys was getting 

it.  Then they called ‘will Evan Semrau please come up to the front.’  It was really neat how this all 

worked out, especially because they (the jamboree organizers) weren’t doing an Eagle ceremony this 

year.  Not only did I get my Eagle at the Jamboree, but I got to meet the top guys from the Boy Scouts 

and shake their hand.” 

When asked why his Eagle rank is not on his uniform, Evan explains, “Well, my Dad brought a needle and 

thread to camp but this patch has a ‘little ink spot’ on the back.” Turning to the reverse side of his badge 

reveals Wayne Brock’s signature, who Evan was able to meet later that afternoon.  Evan says, “I’m 

keeping this one in a special place; we’ll need to go pick up another Eagle to sew on my uniform.” 

Congratulations to Evan for not only earning the BSA’s top rank of Eagle Scout but also for the great job 

he did in following through and meeting  a goal he set 3 years ago, which was to become the first boy to 

be presented his Eagle at the Boy Scout’s brand new high-adventure camp the Summit Bechtel Reserve. 


